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Abstract
Introduction: In Central Brooklyn, Downstate Health Sciences University (DHSU) serves a diverse
population that has experienced worsening rates of chronic disease and elevated rates of morbidity
and mortality related to the COVID-19 pandemic. The medical community has shown an interest in
addressing clinical and nonclinical disparities impacting patients’ health and safety. As such, health
policy knowledge is of special importance during a time of social and political unrest. Health policy
and advocacy are listed in medical education guidelines, but there is a lack of standardized guidelines
for implementation of a robust health policy curriculum within the rigors of clinical education.
Methods: Faculty from the Department of Family Medicine and the Department of Health Policy and
Administration devised a health policy curriculum to be delivered virtually in the wake of COVID-19related quarantine. To assess the effectiveness of the curriculum, we administered pre- and
postsurveys composed of learning objectives placed on a 5-point Likert scale, at each learning
session.
Results: The results of these surveys showed an increase in con`dence in the learning objectives of
each educational session.
Conclusion: This pilot study warrants further research to fully assess the effect of a health policy
curriculum on students’ con`dence in health policy knowledge and skills.

“Education is the most powerful weapon which you can use to change the world.”
—Nelson Mandela

Introduction
Downstate Health Sciences University (DHSU) serves a diverse ethnic and economically disadvantaged
community in Central Brooklyn, New York, with higher rates of economic adversity compared to national
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averages.1,2 Consequently, patients in this community suffer from unique health disparities in rates of
maternal-fetal mortality, metabolic disease, and effects from the COVID-19 pandemic.3-5
Health policy and advocacy referenced in medical educational guidelines6,7 encourage physicians to reach
beyond the conventional clinical format to address the myriad social determinants that affect patient
health. These skills are especially important as our communities are shaken by ongoing political, social, and
economic unrest. We believe that integrating health policy into medical education will empower future
health care leaders to navigate institutional, local, and national obstacles to providing high-quality patient
care.
Although several medical schools have developed policy curricula, few take a comprehensive approach, and
no validated guidelines exist for implementing such a course. While 94% of medical schools offer some
form of policy education, the amount and extent of coursework varies, with an average of 14 hours over 4
years.8 In a survey conducted by Malik et al,9 96% of medical students sampled reported no current or
previous activity in health policy, with 61% willing to undertake a future role. Common barriers to student
involvement included lack of knowledge and time and an unawareness of available opportunities.9
In response to these de`ciencies, faculty from the Department of Family Medicine and the Department of
Health Policy and Administration developed a course to augment existing policy training opportunities. The
COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the importance of health policy knowledge and created a need for remote
learning that met existing educational standards. The development and implementation of this course was
therefore expedited in order to meet these needs.

Methods
A 4-week course was offered to rising fourth-year medical students as a remote course during the
pandemic. As the school transitioned to virtual learning, a list of available remote courses was sent to the
students, that included the Health Policy elective. Ultimately, the course was held over the span of 3 months
with 12 students enrolled per month.
The curriculum outline10 details the sessions. Asynchronous sessions are prerecorded lectures focusing on
creating a health policy fund of knowledge. The synchronous sessions allow learners to regect on the
recorded content and develop speci`c competencies meant for use in pursuing their policy agenda. Opendiscussion sessions focusing on current topics create an informal venue for learners to share in freeranging discussion. A writing workshop allows learners to practice health policy writing with one-on-one
mentoring, with completed articles submitted to a peer-reviewed institutional policy newsletter. During the
resolution writing workshop, learners are guided through cognitive models that assist in the development of
policy proposals, followed by a review of parliamentary processes and the production of a policy resolution
with associated implementation strategy.
To assess the impact of this 4-week elective, we provided pre- and postlecture surveys using a 5-point
Likert scale, with questions derived from each session’s learning objectives. Surveys were anonymous and
voluntary, and provided via Qualtrics.11 We performed a paired-sample Wilcoxon signed-rank test to
determine whether there was a signi`cant difference in Likert scores reported by participants before vs
after educational sessions. Surveys were voluntary, thus the number of students who had attended the
session and completed both the pre- and postsurvey varied. We also collected and analyzed advocacy
content created by learners, including articles and resolutions, for professionalism and content.
Our institutional review board (IRB) reviewed this study and determined it to be exempt.
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Results
We found that 6-10 participants (number varied by session) completed both pre- and postsurveys: health
policy basics, health `nancing, American health policy, LGBTQ+ health policy, resolution writing, and the
writing workshop. We chose these sessions for analysis because of the availability of matched pre- and
postsurvey results collected for six or more students, as well as the desire to evaluate both lecture and
workshop sessions. We measured a signi`cant increase (P<.05) for all Likert-scale questions before and
after these lectures (Table 1).
The improvement in median pre- vs postsession scores ranged from 0.5 to 3. This signi`cant increase in
score indicates students on average reported an increase in con`dence in their knowledge and skills
relating to important health policy topics, as de`ned by session learning objectives.

Conclusions
The survey responses show an increase in con`dence in health policy comprehension and skills. However,
this pilot study has notable limitations. Internal validity was affected by the small sample size and our
dependence on participants’ self-assessment, and selective bias may have affected the pool of learners
who elected to take the health policy course in lieu of alternative remote learning opportunities. Another
limitation stems from this course not being required for all medical students, but rather offered as a
voluntary elective. Therefore, our sample is self-selected, as the participants may have a preexisting interest
in the content. Finally, our outcomes were based on self-reported feedback, making this a Kirkpatrick level 2
assessment. This low level of assessment is another limitation.
Moving forward, we will expand this curriculum to a larger audience in DHSU, including students and
residents. Once allowed, synchronous sessions will transition to in-person, where programs such as visits
to local elected oncials can resume. Data gathered from implementation of the full curriculum will provide
guidelines for the integration of similar content in general medical and postgraduate education.
There is a persistent need for health policy reform, and COVID-19 and the Black Lives Matter movement
have highlighted the need for political advocacy from the medical community. Nevertheless, there is lack of
standardized guidelines for implementing health policy curriculum that combines the competencies
necessary for effective advocacy. The `ndings from this pilot study warrant further investigation into the
necessity and utility of health policy education for medical students.
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